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'fHE SUIDIER SESSION. 

A preliminary announcement to be sent 
out shortly, w ill contain the information 
that a new course is to be added during 
the summer session of the Normal Col
lege, namely, a four-year summer course 
leading to a diploma to be given to any 
one successfully completing the pre
scribed s ubjects offered during four suc
cessive summers. This is of special im
portance to g rade teachers in public 
schools, association instruietors, high 
school teachers wishing to coach, etc., 

The announcement will also contain 
some welcome news for our Alumni:
There will be at least five, and probably 
seven semester hours of worl~ toward the 
Bachelor of Physical Education offered 
this summer. A plan has been wor ked 
out making it possible to offer more 
courses credited toward the Bachelor, 
than heretofore. The subjects include 
Philosophy of Ed ucati.on; Genetics, Ado
lescent Psychology, Social Psychology, 
Supervision, Orga.nization and Aaminis
tration of Education, Educational Soci
ology, Supervision and Administration of 
Physical Education, Philosophy of Physi
cal Education, Seminar in Physical Ed
ucation. Home work will probably be 
required of those who wish to get the 
maximum of credit. 

Camp Brosius should be the gathering
place of the Alumni during the summer; 
Particularly when such splendid oppor
tunities for securing credit are offered in 
connection with a fine vacation. Make 
Your plans now for spending five weeks 
during the summer at Camp Brosius. 

'fHJ~ HO~IE-COlUING. 

Home-coming during Thanksgiving 
week bas become one of the big events 
in t:he life of the ormal College stu
dents, and is now practically "on par" in 
importance with the trip to camp, and 
graduation. Occurring as it does, eight 
weeks after the beginning of school, it 
is a break in tbe routine of College life, 
and what is more important, it acquaints 
the tudent with Alumni from every
where and gives them new ideas regard
ing bheir profession. Home-coming, 
however, is also of interest to the alumn'i 
because they always find new things at 
the college and are able to gather new 
material. It is, therefore, a well estab
lished custom now and will most likely 
remain so as attendance is increasing ev
ery year. 

Things started with the arrival of tJbe 
fir t guests on the day before Thanks
giving, rovember 28 . Among the promi
nent visitors were Mr. George Seibel, of 
Pittsburgh , the new presiden~ of the 
American Gymnastic Union, and Dr. 
Herman Groth, vice-president of obe or
ganiza,tion; also the four non-resident 
members of the board of trustees of the 
college, Messrs. Henry Suder, of Chica
go; W. A. Stecher, of Philadelphia; A. 
E. Kindervater, of St. Louis, and Dr. Carl 
Ziegler, of Cincinnati. Thursday after
noon there wa open house at tJhe new 
women's dormitory, and the place was 
crowded with local and other visitors 
who were delighted with the beautiful 
new building, its fine equipment, the 
large sanitary dining room, and particu-
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larly with bhe manner in which the girls 
have decorated and equipped their 
rooms. Open hou e was also held at the 
new fraternity house which looked 
"spick and span" after all the work the 
boys ihad put into it to get the place 
looking nice and clean. 

The board of trustees held a I>ractic
ally continuous meeting on Friday and 
Saturday, and discussed many phases of 
the Normal College 'Work. Tl10 new cur
riculum; the summer session, and the 
June camp at Camp Brosius; changes re
garding the courses, and many other in
teresting details were thorougihly dis
cussed. Each of the four non-resident 
members had worked out some part of 
the questions under discussion and pre
sented it befo re hand in writing so that 
much was accomplished during the short 
time. Friday evening saw t!he older vis
itors at the hou se of Mr. Theo. Stempfel 
where after dinner the meeting of the 
board of trustees was held. 

Alumni Meeting. 
The Alumni Association Meeting was 

attended by a majority of the alumni 
present. The con ens us of opinion was 
that it was desirable to ihave a meeting 
of thi kind at the home-coming each 
year . 

Among the topics discussed was the 
Alumni Bulletin. Graduates were urged 
to send articles of general interest or 
or a personal nature to Mr. Steichmann, 
who is serving as editor-in-chief, or to 
Mr. Arthur Pfaff, 6944 Fyler avenue, St. 
Louis, Wlho is acting as field editor. 

The summer session came up for dis
cu sion, the suggestion being made that 
graduates assist both by advertising the 
session and by attending. It was suggest
ed that graduates also co-operate more 
fully in replying to the questionnaires 
which are sent out each spring by the 
Normal College. All the graduates who 
had attended the summer sessions at 
Camp Bros1us were very enthusiastic 

about the prospects offered for an enjoy· 
able and profitable session there. 

The ormal College "Gymnast" for 
1924 was also discussed. The staff with 
William A. Gerber as editor-in-chief, 
plans to put out a book of superior 
quality. In order to have a genuine 
alumni section, it will be necessary for 
the almuni to send in articles concern· 
ing the activities of alumni in the vari· 
ous •parts of the country. Pictures will 
also be acceptable. 

The Exhibition. 

The exhibition in the gymnasium wa 
of the usual bigh standard. The entire 
student-body of one hundred and forty, 
thougih very much crowded in the gym· 
nasium, gave an interesting demonstra· 
tion of tactics in limited space. An ae · 
thetic dancing number by the senior 
girls follo'wed . This number showed that 
Normal College maintains its excellence 

in this branch of work. 
The number of special interest was the 

demonstration, "Fundamental Gym· 
nasties", based on B.ukh's work. The 
demonstration brought forth much ap· 
plause · and considerable comment. It 
surely was of a vigorous nature, and 
seems destined to be0ome .popular. Re· 
su lts are achieved in a very short time, 
strength, suppleness, and better posture 
being the chief results. Tbe costumes 
during this number were a departure 
from those ordinarily employed, but 

were generally accepted as sensible and 
hygienic. They were of an abbreviated 
nature and for this reason allo·wer great--

er freedom. 
The Banquet. 

The alumni banquet held at noon wffias 
d 0 . 

attended by about forty alumni an b 
0 e of t e 

~ials at the Normal College. n ifr. 
speakers for the occasion was 

f the Truner· 
George Seibel, President o 1 ·ng 
bund who gave a short and JnsP ri rt 
addr;ss in which he outlined the pa 
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of the Turnerbund has played in ad
vancing •physical education. Be urged 
those present to spread the propaganda 
of the Turnerbund and Normal ollege 
- A ound Mind and a Sound Body. 

Mr. Rath spolrn of the changes in the 
requirements for the Bachelor and Master 
d egree~· . These includ e among other 
things, r esidence work either at Indian
apolis or Camp Brosius, and definite re
quirements governing the thesis. The 
requirements for the degrees will be 
published in tihe Normal College catalog 
which is about to go to press. 

Mr. Rath mentioned the fact that the 
number of graduates working for the 
Bachelor degree has increased consider
ably during the past year and encour
aged others to do likewise. He also in
formed us that in the future the Normal 
College diploma will be gra.nted only 
upon the completion of three years of 
work, a certificate being awarded stu
dents who complete two years' work. 

In speaking of the demonstration of 
Fundamental Gymna tics, Mr. Rath says 
that he wa well pleased with t>he re
sults which this type of exercise has 
produced and stated that Fundamental 
Gymnastics will be included in the regu
lar work in the future. 

Ladies' A.uxi1iary. 

It should be mentioned •here that the 
officers of the Ladies' Auxilhiry of the 
American Gymnastic Union also met 
during Home- oming, vlrs . Loui e 
llucke, of St. Loui , pre. icl ent; Mrs·. 
Fred Olt, of Dayton, secretary, and Mrs. 
Linda Schulte of Iewport treasurer, be
ing among those present. This organiza
tion again appropriated $350 for scholar
ships for Normal College students.; the 
amount was divided equally between one 
girl and one young man. 

Rome-coming wJ;ts concJuded Satuir
day evening with an entertainment given 

by the ~tudents of t o Colleg , and a 
dan e in tb K Iler aal of the Ath n 
um. Some good ta! nt was discover d 
among the s tud nts, and he omedy 
scene was particularly well don . Th e 
dancing al o des rv s praise. Th af
fa ir was v r w II att nd d and th 
dan e went on until midnight. 

Non-resident a lumni beside those 
mention d above w•h o r gistered were 
th e following: 

Gertrude Law, Evanston, 111. 
Pearl K. Luce, Chicago, Ill. 
Mrs. R. L. Swezey, Chicago, Ill. 

Arthur H. Pfaff and :\Irs. Erna Fritson 
Pfaff, t. Louis, ?\Io. 

Minna L. Pritzlaff, Buffalo, r. Y. 
Rudolph Schmidt, Chicago, Ill. 

Gilbert deBuck and Mrs. Margaret 
Hitchens deBuck, Cincinnati, 0 . 

Andy Lascari, Buffalo, N. Y. 
Ronald Moody, Buffalo, '. Y. 
i orrnan W. Braun, Buffalo, N. Y. 
E lmer Rosenthal, Buffalo, N. Y. 
Lela Rimstidt, Shelbyville, Ind. 
Mary Ellen Trant, Hartford City, Ind. 
Mary Frank, Chicago, Ill. 

Mr. Arch McCartney and Mrs. Mildred 
Jost McCartney, Cincinnati, 0. 

Corinne Guen~her Hofmeister, St. 
Loui, Mo. 

Lena Suter, Cincinnati, 0. 
Anna M. Hausknecht, Cincinnati, O. 
Wm. K. Streit, Newport, Ky. 
Russell Schott, Dayton, Ohio. 
Mary Schudel, Lebanon, Ind. 
Annabel Weinheimer, War aw, Ind. 
Viola Schnebero-er, Chicago, Ill. 
:.fr. Ral·ph Shafer and Mrs. Elsa Hein 

Shafer, Akron, Ohio. 
Robert Forbes, South Bend, Ind. 
Many others were present but failed to 

register. 

Have you . nh. cribed to the Camp Bro ius 
HuU 
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THE WAY 'fO ACADEMIC l'REEDOM. 

Now that all of the colleges and uni
versities of the country have begun their 
annual round, one wonder s upon which 
of them the distinction of making an
other academic martyr will first fall this 
year. Unless a long line of precedent 
is to be JJ.roken, ome professor who un
til now bas aparently been held in hon
our, will, before next June, be invited 
to pursue the intellectual life elsewhere; 
or some president who, in addition to in
creasing the store of buildings and en
dowm~nt, ha ought to affect for the 
better the educational policy of the in
stitution, will find his career abruptly de
flected, and will join the professor in 
hunting a job. An examination of the 
reports of th e American A sociation of 
university profe sors s·hows that the "fir
ing" of presidents and profe sors is no 
monopoly of an) state or section, or of 
either public or private institution , but 
may fairly be called a national habit, 
and we gather from the same reports, 
and from supplementary accounts in the 
newspapers, that whil~ ca es of arbitrary 
dismis al for personal misconduct are 
now and then found, practically all of 
the men who are dropped have been guil
ty of no greater enormity than saying 
or doing something that their admini-
trative superiors did not like. There is 

every reason, accordingly, for assuming 
that some college or university teacher 
who began the present academic year 
with high hope vdll have been forced 
to resign before ix months have passed, 
and that some board of regents or trus
tees will, within the ame period, be 
looking for a president to replace an 
incumbent whom, ceremoniously or 
brusquely, they have kicked out. 

Di tressing and humiliating as this sit
uation is, we would neverthele s feel less 
anxiety about it were there any evidence 
that protes or tbemselYes were dis-

posed as a body to take the matter In 
hand, or that any better method of 
choosing regents and trustees than now 
obtain were being worked out. We 
would certainly •hail with lively anticipa
tion any development of a trade-union 
solidarity among professors, unsatisfac
tory as trade-union methods undoubtedly 
are in the regulation of any social diffi
culty; and we can hardly think of any 
method of purging corporate boards and 
keeping them flt that would not have our 
approval, at least as an ex:r;eriment. 
Since, howev~r. there is apparently 
nothing to be hoped for at once in either 
of these directions, it seems fair to con
clude that the problem of a-called aca· 
demic freedom, as it has presented itself 
in American colleges and universities, is 
a natural concomitant of our system of 
higher education; and that we sha ll con
tinue to have the problem, in more or 
less acute form, until the system is 
changed. We can hardly think that pro
fe sors as a class covet rnartrydom or 
deliberately court it, or that "hiring and 
firing" are consciously the chief preoc
cupations of the average governing 
board. There is much more rea on for 
concluding that the average conditions 
of university life in this country are not 
such as to make either intellectual or 
moral freedom secure, and that the ar· 
bitrary dismi -al of those who insist up· 
on freedom for thei r souls is exactly 
what should be expected. 

Why it hould be expected was, we 
think , quite clearly pointed out, although 
only by implication, by President Hop
kin of Dartmouth College, in bis ad
dres at the beginning of the present 
term at that institution . What we are do· 
ing in this country, President Hopkins 
suggested to his hearers, is to train 
young people rather than to educate 
them. Most of our colleges and uni· 
versities are really training- chools, not 
chools of education. Now training, 
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whatever department of knowledge is 
concerned, has of necessity a precise, 
limited and dogmatic character. Its aim 
is efficiency; its methods are those of 
drill, routine and conformity to place; 
and it fruit i a .·pecies of cu lt whose 
shibboleth i competence. One who is 
trained is "able to do, and by the per
fection of his doing is bis worth evalu
ated. Education, on the contrary is very 
little concern ed with training; to fit 
one to ''do' anything in particular is an 
extremely minor part ol' its province; 
what it seeks is the development of the 
intellectual powers, the moral di crimi
nation, and the ta ·tes of the individual 
to whom its proce ses are applied . To 
emphasize training as we 11ave long done 
in this country i. to put tb9 cart be
fore the horse. The beneficent useful
ness of training is to be per eived only 
when tbe per .. on whose powers are 
trained has first been educated; and it 
is preci. ely because we have made no 
serious attempt to preserve the distinc
tion that we find such shocking incom
petency, in the treatment of fundamental 
social situation , on the part of men and 
women whose training, in the proper 
sense of the term, has run the whole 
gamut of thoroughness. 

Whenever, accordin°·Jy, a professor ·or 
a president, chafing under the restric
tions which routine imposes upon him, 
steps over into the field of education and 
concerns himself with the (undamental 
values of life, he comes at once into col
li. ion with the system. He has been told 
that be was an educator, and much itera
tion has 'Probably led him to believe that 
the assertion is true; but wha.t he find 
in fact is that he is only a drill-master. 
'I'be intellectual or moral or aesthetic 
preparation which he is xpected to give 
to his students is a preparation not for 
life but for competence; and when the 
corporation which hires him and fur
ni hes hi. tools discovers that he no 

longer confines himself to tho work for 
which he is paid, his dismissal is like
ly to be a foregone conclusion. o pro
fessor is in any danger of being re
moved until he has first been di illu
sioned, and even so he may stay on in
definitely if only he will learn to bite 
his lip and choke back his chagrin. How 
barren of fruit the situation is, however, 
becomes apparent when one observes the 
pitifully small influence which our col
leges and universitie exer i e in the 
domain of thought, and bow fe'W of the 
impu lses to social betterment wihich 
th rob among the ma ses owe their origin 
or their direction to our institutions of 
learning. There is no other country in 
the world in which the scholar does not 
count in public affairs, but the "scholar 
in politic ' is with us only a theme for 
jest. The only way to secure for the 
academic world the li'berty o-f thought, 
speech and action w'hicb is now denied, 
and for want of which the intellectual 
litfe of the nation is drying and harden
ing into formalism, i to make educa
tion and not trainin"' the foundation of 
the system. The hange will not be an 
easy one to accomplish, and the lure 
of efficiell'cy and practicality will doubt
less continue to seduce presidents, pro
fe sors and governing-boards with its 
enchantments· but tibere i weighty au
thority for affirming that it profits a man 
nothing to gain the whole world, if, in 
gain ing it, he loses his own soul.-The 
Freeman. 

Dr. Sputh left for the East February 1, 
and will attend clinics for eye, ear, nose 
and throat in ew York and Philadel
phia. Incidentally , he will visit various 
Turnvereine and Fraternity chapters. 

Camp Bro Ju Hut-Send your dollar
Do it now! ? ! 
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CONVENTION OF .illER. PHYS. EDi . r 

ASSOCIATION. 

Dr. Lena Hoernig '15, secretary of the 
executive committee for the conver.rtlon 
of the American Physical Education A -
soci.ation, kindly sent the following a n
nouncement and program for publica
tion in the Bulletin: 

The American Physical Education As
sociation and the Mid-West division of 
the Association will hold a joint conven
tion in Kansas City, Mo., April 23-26 
1924. The Kansas City teachers of Phy
sical Eduoation, the executive committee 
and the various sub-committees are hard 
at work to make the ni e ·t !11" a succe S ·· 

ful one. We !hope the alumni of the 
orrna l College of the ,\ n:c rican Gym 

nastic Union and the students will be 
well re·presented .at the convention. 

The follO'wing is a partial program 
a it stands at present. 

April 21-23 .- Pre-convention program, 
visiting schools and gymnasia. 

Wedne day, Ai;:>ril 23, 8: 00 P. M.- Hotel 
Bal.timoTe; Registration. Opening ad
dresses. Reception in charge of Miss 
Elizabeth Burchenal. 

Thursday, April 24, 9: 30 A. M.-Gen
eral ses ion. Addresses by Dr. Henry S. 
Curtis, Mr. Carl L. Schrader, Dr. J. F. 
Williams. 

2: 30 P. :M.-Section meetings. 
· 7: 00 P. M.-Minor League, Elementary 

Sc!hool Athletic :Ieet, 30 schools, 2,000 
participants, in Convention Hall. 

7.00 P. M.-Dance pageant, Nor theast 
High School. 

Saturday, April 26 , 9: 30 A. M.- Gen
eral . ession, Hotel Baltimore. 

9 : 00 A. M.- Amerioan Red Cros Life 
Saving Examination in Young Women's 

h ristian Association pool. 
2 : 00 P. l\1.- A utomob ile tour of the 

city. 

7: 00 P . :VJ.- :\la jor League Elementary 
School Athletic Meet, 30 schools, 2,000 
participants. 

SPEED BALL- ARE THERE POSSI· 
BILITIES i 

We a ll agree with E. D. Mitchell , di
rector of intramural athl etics at the Uni
versity of Michigan, that there is a cry
ing need for active outdoor games taking 
in large numbers. There are at present 
only two popularly accepted games; 
football and soccer, but we know the 
shortcomings in so far as large_ .groups 
are coticerned. 

During the war, here and abroad, in
tense interest was shown in mass ath
letics and sports. There has been a 
steadily increasing tendency in t!bis di-

2: 00 P . M.- Gymnastic demon tration rec ti on since then. Football and soccer 
in the audi·torium of the Junior College 
building. 

4: 00 P. M.- Demonstrat ion of educa
t ional swimming and water safety by 
elementary schools, high sc'hools , and 
Women's Life Savings Corps, Ka.n as 
City Athletic Club pool. 

7: 00 P. M.- Banquet at Hotel Balti
more. 

Friday, April 25, 9: 30 A. :\lf.-Sectional 
meetings. 

12: 00 Noon.- Luncheons by Normal 
Schools and Colleges. 

require too hio-h a de 0 Tee of or ""aniza
tion, other objection . being: too great a 
monetary outlay for paraphernalia, spe
cial training for the development of 
-hu ·ky specialists at the heavy expense 
of the weaker type which needs virile 
activity. There has never been an hon
est justification of a system of physical 
ed ucation which eliminates nine-tenth. 
of its students. 

Mr. Mi.tchell , the originator of speed 
ball, claims it is a combination of Soc
ce r, football and basketball, requiring 
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headwork and footwork, abundance of 
pontaneous enthusiasm, considered so 

necessary by American exponents of the 
play movement. There are no expensive 
outfits for the players. A regular foot
ball field serves as a speed ball field. A 
regulation soccer football is used. 

The game starts with a kickoff from 
the center with the player lined up 
somewhat a in soccer. 

A "ground ball" must be played as in 
occer without touch ing wit'h hands or 

forearm . A "fly ball" may be caught in 
the hands. 

o player can rnn with the ball but 
may pass it to another and he in turn 
may pass it to a third and so on or 
make one "overhead dribble" (tossing it 
in the air and catching it again before 
it t ouclle the ground). 

It is permitted to play the ball wi th 
the feet, punt, drop-kick, throw the ball 
or roll it on the ground. 

Method of scoring: 
Goal Kick .- If ball goes between goa l 

posts under cross-bar, it scores 3 point.. 
Penalty kick fr om penalty line (12 

yards in fron t of goal line ) counts 1 
point. 

Drop-kick which pas. es above cross 
bar and between goal post. , scor e 1 
point. 

Whether speed ball is destined to 1hel p 
solve the i>lay problem for the majori 
ties, or whether it is only the forerun
ner of another great national sport, 
characterist ically American, only time 
Will tell, but if it does nothing more 
than awaken in t:he sporting conscious
ness of democratic minds a burning zeal 
to popularize play as never before and 
place it within grasp of all, it 'has n o 
been invented in vain. 

ARTHUR H. PFAFF. 

Remember that nb eription for t.he 
Camp Brosin Hut.! 

ADDTIE 'E WA~TE.V. 

The ?\ov mb r Alumni Bulletin could 
not be delivered to the following mem
be rs be ·au c they changed addresses 
withou t notifying the lu mn i As ociation 
and the College office. Membe rs should 
bear in mind lo send a postal card to the 
Co ll ege immediat ly when changing re i
dence. If any one can supply the ad
dresses of th followin g Alumni it will 
be appreciated: 

Evelyn Beard C:VJ r s. Bowers), Ch.icago, 
Ill. 

Lillie Beckman, Chicago, Ill. 
Charlotte Bozart (Mrs. Stuart), Chi

cago, Ill. 
Dorothy Case (Mrs. Galloway). 
Marguerite Conger (Mrs. J ames W. 

Mirfie ld) , Chicao-o, Ill. 
Arthur Faulstich, Chicago, Ill . 
Alma Fenske, est Allis, Wis. 
Frieda Flaig (Mrs . Lawrence), Onta

rio , Cal. 
Harry Fink, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Sylvia Handler, Cleveland, Ohio. 

ellie B. Havens, Milwaukee, '"is. 
Helen Homan (Mrs. Applegate). 
Jos. Hueber, Philadelphia. 
Alma Krue.,.er, Menomonie, Wis. 
Gertrude Krug (Mrs . Barbour). 
Lillian McConnell , olumbia City, Ind. 
Irene 1ezek, Chicago, Ill. 
Kathryn Mitch•ell , Houston, Texas. 
Catherine oonan, Chicago, Ill. 
Rudolph Perlt, Fort Smith, Ark. 
Louise Quast, Minneapolis, Minn. 
Margery Reynolds (Mrs. Kelly). 
Martha Rice, Akron , Ohio. 
Louise Schneider. 
Carrie Snively, Fort Wayne, Ind. 
Dorothy Stoops, Mishawaka, Ind. 
Martin Trieb, Berkeley, Cal. 
Anna Trumble (Mrs. Patterson). 
Fred C. Voss, St. Louis, Mo. 
Clarissa Williams, Huntington, W. Va. 
Haworth Woodgate, Greenfield, Ind. 
Wm. Za\lel, Buffalo, r. Y. 
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.L -EW ED CATIO.NAL IDEALS. 

"The essential object of all education 
should be to t r a in the child to desire 
the supremacy or spiri t over matter and 
to express that supremacy in daily li fe. 

"Particularly should thi · aim be kept 
in mind in uhe sort of di scipline applied 
to the clhild. The educator must tudy 
a nd respect the child's individuality, r e
membering that that individuality can 
only develop under a form of discipline 
which ensures freedom for the ch ild 's 
spiritual faculties . 

"All t.ihe education provided at the 
sdhools of the new type should give 
fre h r ein to the innate intere"'L of the 
child, i. e., those which come from the 
child h imself, ansmg spon taneous ly 
within h im. The school curriculum 
should always furnish an outlet for 
th ose interests , w.hetiher they be of the 
intellectual, aesthetic or socia l kind or 
be the ynthesis of all these whiCth are 
found in properly organized handicrafts. 

"T.he government of the scrhool com
munity as a w.hole should be organized 
by the ahildren themselves in co ll abo ra
tion with their teachers, and that gov
ernment, as well as the self-di cipline 
which each Cthild must be taught to ap
ply .himself, should be deliberately 
aimed at rendering external authority 
unnecessary. 

"The spirit of selfish competition must 

be discouraged in every possible way by 
t he new uucational system and the 
child must be tau ght to substitute for it 
a spirit of co-0peration wh ictll will lead 
him to place himself at the service of 
the community as a whole. 

"The fellow"'bip stand for co-educa
tion in the fulle st sense of the term, i. e., 
for the co-operation of the two sexes 
both in and out of class hours, whereby 
opportunity may be given to each sex to 
exercise to the full its beneficial Influ-
nces on the other." 
The above pa : agraphs constitute the 

principles of bbe "League Internationale 
pour L'Educatiou ouvelle", or, as it is 
called in England, "The ew Education 
Fellowship' . T1is organization acts as 
a focus for the New Education move
ment in Gr eat Britain and on the con
tinent, and issues a magazine in English, 
French and Ge:.·man. A convention which 
adopted the above principles was held 
in Swii.tzeirland in Augus\t. Stanwood 
Cobb , writing in a Bulletin of Ube Prog
ressive Education A sociation ( 426 Fifth 
street, N. W., Washington, D. C.), gives 
a brief history of the ew Education 
movement in Europe which began with 
the founding of the school a t Abbots· 
holme Enc;land, in 1889. Other schools 
'\vith s imila r aims were organized later 
in F rance and Germany a nd Belgium. 
Mr. Cobb says of the New Education 
movement of Germany: 

"The work of the remarkable educator 
Hermann Lietz, whom Adolphe Ferriere 
calls 'one of the greatest educator 
known to hi to ry ', gave birth to a new 
vis ion for boarding schools, though not 
as yet to my knowledge affecting the 
public schools . L ietz, influenced like 
Demolins by the work of Reddie at Ab· 
bottsholme, where he had spent a year 
as a teaciher, founded in 1898 a New 
Sohool at II sen burg in the H artz; in 1901 
a second school at Haubinda in Tbur
iogia, and in 1904 a third for older pu· 
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pils at Bieberstein near Fulda. These 
chools, and similar ones founded sub e

quently by other educators, are called 
Land-Erziebungsheime. There are a 
number of bhem now in Germany, and 
some in Switzerland and Austria. Th e 
distinguis.bing feature of the e s boo l"' 
is that they are located in the country 
are so designed as to give a much o[ 
a home atmosphere as possible and in
clude besides the ordinary curri ulum 
craft, manual work of a practical ki1H1 

and even farm work in connection with 
the school." 

. French organization, "La . 'ouvelle 
Education", say · in one of it. recen t re
ports: "The cliscoYerie of p cbology and 
of experimental pedagogy tend to prove 
everywhere that education would not 
seek o much to form children to a pat
tern as to furnish them an environment 
in wlbich th1iy can deYelop under the 
most favorable onditions. Experience 
has shown thnl il is in an atmosphere of 
free activity lbat thi.· development best 
takes place. Each child is an individual 
being o-ifted \Yith a personality which 
we ougiht to respect. We should fur 
ni h it the material and spiritual nour
ishment which it needs, and then let it 
grow in peace." 

Carleton \V. Washburne, superintend
ent of scihool of Winnetka, Ill., made an 
extended tour through Europe studying 
the new schools, re.pre enting the Illi
nois Department of Public In struction 
and the U. S. Bureau of Ed"ucation. He 
Will shortly publish bis observation in 
book form. We can not reprint a ll of a 
brief report he made to the Progressive 
Education Association, and will confine 
ourselves to hat part of it dealing with 
the latest development of education in 
Germany a this affects the public 
schools, and a it seems to be the most 
radically different from the established 
educational systems. 
"Then~ are many experimental schools 

in Europe," says . Ir. Washburne. "One 
find the largest number in England and 
Germany, wb re ducation is far le s 
centralized than in mo t Europ a.n oun
tries. But even France, reactionary and 
entralized though it is educationally, is 

not without some xperimental '·or1 . 
"In this brief r port it is impo ibl 

to t 11 of the fas in ating school in 
Kear ley, near Manche ter, where th 

hildr n of mill hands are given a sur
prising amount of freedom, where all 
education al traditions are thrown to the 
winds, and yet where children with no 
outlook except their red brick, ugly 
homes and the big factory in which obey 
are to spend the rest of their lives, learn 
to appreciate art and literature and to 
write poetry. I won't be able to tell of 
Decroly's work in Belgium. Yet he bas 
developed a y tern of education as com
plete and as original a that developed 
by :\[ontessori, beginnin g with children 
of pre- cbool age and carrying on to 
adolescence. I shall have to omit all ref
erence to the idealistic. little Humani
tarian School in Laren, Holland. I wish 
I might stop long enough to sketch Cou-
inet's work in France, the only experi

mental work in all the French public 
schools. It is instructive and in piring 
and is based upon the philo ophy of our 
own John De'wey. 

" n American woman., Miss Mae Cron
well, has introduced Montessori work in 
500 schools in l• ran ee, using crippled sol
dier.- to make the materials. Ferrier e 
in Switzerland and the Jean-Jacques 
Rousseau In titutes have started two lit
tle schools in Geneva which are doing in
terest ing experimental 'Work. And then 
there ar e th~ "new schools" or Lander
ziehungsheime, in England, France, 
Switzerland, Austria and Germany
thoroughly interesting and worth bile 
schools about which every student of 
progressiV'e education should know 
something. Yet all of these things I 
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shall have to omit. am .going to con
centrate in this report on the individual 
instruction movement in England, th 
revolutionary experiment in Hamburg, 
and the school for orphans at Stranov
Krnsko in Czecho-Slovakia." 

After describing the new school and 
new methods in Engl and, Mr. Was'hb urne 
continues : 

" Tow let me jump to it wholly different 
experiment. While it is true tha.t Miss 
Mackinder's and all other plan of in
dividual instruction permit more free
dom than wdinary schools, they are 
rigid and extremely con ·ervative by 
comparison with the educational revolu 
tion whiah has taken place in Hamburg. 
Four of Hamburg's large public elemen
tary schools are now organized on the 
radical new plan. Paulsen, who in tro
duced the work in Hamburg, i now su
perintendent of schools in Berlin. He 
is aittempting to introduce the ame 
radical changes in twelve of the Berlin 
schools. The experiment came in to be
ing on t:he wave of democracy which 
overthrew the kaiser and which filled 
German hearts with hope of a new era 
at the time of the signing of the armis
tice. 

"In these Hamburg sciliools there are 
no set lessons, there is not even a 
course of study or a program. There 
are no grades and consequently no pro
motions. There are no examinat ion s 
and therefore no marks or failures or 
rewards for good worlt . There is no 
discipline by the teacher ; the teache•rs 
themselves are not even under the au
thority of' the p·rincipal. The schools 
are quite anarchistic. 

"T.he children in these schools may go 
to any teacher they wish, associating 
themselves either with children older or 
youn·ger, as they see fit. The teacher 
talks about anything that interests hi m 
or the children. The school house is 
there, the children are there, and the 

teachers are there, but this is all the e 
schools have in common with other 
schools. I 

"There is misbehavior at times, there 
is inefficiency frequently, but out of 1 
all there emerges a spirit of self-reli· 
ance, spontaneity, and individual de· 
velopment that is truly fine. Only in 
two chools in Czecho-Slovakia where 
much freedom was a lso permitted did we 
find anyrt:hing Hke the same affectionate· 
ness, naturalness, and general lovable
ness 'which chara terized the children in 
these Ham1burg school . 

"The philosop:hy back of t he Ham
burg schools is briefly thi : We do not 
know what any child is going to do or 
be in later life. We do not know in 
Germany what kind of government or 
industrial organization is .going to exis 
when these children grow up , whether 
it will be sor·ialisti c Ol' capitalistic, mon· 
archistic or auarchi tic, or republican. 
We do not know bow to solve the prob· 
!ems that are confronting humanity and 
therefore cannot train children to solve 
them. We know one thing only, that 
these children are living human beings. 
and have a right to develop as such. 

"We do not want to impose adult idea~ 

upon tbG children; we do not want t 
waste time drilling ciliildren in know!· 
edge which they may never use, and 
which if they do need i.t, they can gain 
quickly as adults under the spur of ne· 
cessity, instead of slowly as children 
wit·h no use for it. If each ciliild is ablr 
to develop his own individuality full )' 
and freely, we may be able to train up a 
race of men and women who can face 
the problems of life fearlessly and orig
inally. Such children may have a ligbt 
which we 01.Ll'selves lack. At any rate. 
tJhey will be free-thinking, unrepressed. 
complete individuals. 

"The teachers dedicate themselves 
whole~eartedly to this ideal. Some 
teacher. have the ability to bring out 
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all the ~nenes in the children without 
impo ing re.'triction . Others occa ion
ally resort to slight disciplinary meas
ures. Others a re simply weak and their 
rooms develop into examples of lai sez
faire. For the most part, however, the 
idealism of the teachers is refleoted in 
the aittitude of the children, and ·urpris
ing as it may seem, the children a ll learn 
to read and 'Write and do number wo·rk, 
in pite of the la k of compulsion. ome 
begin la te, some early, but all lea rn . 
There is no doubt that if these teachers 
would permit uch an iniquitous thino
a a standardized test to be given to 
their children, tJbe children would 
prove distinctly below the standard of 
regular school , in the three r's. But if 
one had a scale for measuring charac
ter, individuality, spontaneity, breadth of 
interest, and other intangible but admir
able characteristics, I believe these chil
dren would outrank those of mo t other 
schools." 

All together for the Camp Bro:iu Hat! 

BOOJ( REVIE1' S. 

'l'wo g;raduates of the Normal College 
have lately published books on different 
phases of physical education, Leopold 
Zwar·g, '13, Northeast High School and 
Teaohers' College, TemPl'J.e Univiersity, 
an<l lDrwin Knoth '18, the former working 
in Philadelphia, and t:he latter in th e 
Kansas State Agriculture College at 
Manhattan. 

Mr. Zwarg's book is entitled "Appa
ratu Work fm Boys and Girls". It con
tains a course of graded instructions in 
the use of tJhe hOTizontal bar, horses, 
rings, ladders, giant strides, bucks, 
Parallel bars, climbing poles, and mats. 
There are 65 very fine half-tone illustra
tions. The author is not only an ap
J>aratus man of h.igh grade, but also a 
good amateur photographer; in the fOT-

mer capacity he sp aks wit:h authority 
on the apparatu work, and as a camera 
man he has supplied interesting pictu.res 
of the subject. The book is published 
by J. J. McVey, Philadelphia, at $2.25. 

"Methods in Physical Education" is tlb 
title of Mr. Knoth' volume. Its purpose 
is to aid the physical director in select
ing material and to upply him with 
ideas and a wider variation of the work. 
l t contains 70 lessons in fr ee exercises; 
55 group games; a chapter on the fun 

damentals of football, baseball, basket
ball, track, boxing and ".vrestling; a 
chapter on t!he organization of intra
mural athletic , etc. The price is $2.25. 

THE CA)IP BR.OSIUS HUT-A:N 
APP};AL. 

To you alumni who are also members 
of Phi Epsilon Kappa, I make this last 
appeal. Among the most urgent needs 
of Camp Brosius is a rest room for the 
men students. The alumni cha'Pters of 
the fraternity haye agreed to build a but 
to meet this need and the active chapter 
has agreed to furnish it. The hut will 
be about twenty by thirty feet with a 
large fire place and will cost $700.00, of 
which $450.00 has been subscribed. The 
.balance of $250.00 must be obtained be
fore work begins in the si>ring. 

We want to make this gift truly rep
resentative of the fraiternity, therefore, 
should have many contributions of a dol
lar or two rather than a few of larger 
denomination. 

Surely this is a worthy cause, one 
toward which every alumnus wig.hes to 
contribute. A gift to Alma Mater from 
her loyal sons. Let us all rise to the 
occasion and show our devotion to our 
Normal College. 

Fraternally, 
GEORGE J. ALTMANN. 
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PERSONALS. 

1argaret Jahn '20 has been Ir·. Mont
gomery Fas nacht since far h 30. 

The mother of Harriet Mead Nohr and 
Laura L. Mead died in Chicago, July 17. 

Louise Bessire '18, now Mr . Ori wold, 
has a baby daughter, Jacqueline, born 
May 15. 

Hazel Schuenemann '18 pent last 
summer traveling; she visited Honolulu 
and Alaska. 

Dorothy Smit;h Severance '20, living in 
Chicago, has a baby daughter, Dotty Lou, 
born May 30. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray G. Schiferle are th 

proud parents of a daughter born soon 
after New Year's. 

Elinor Crum '16, who taught in Kan
sas City, is now Mrs. Alvin Gibson an d 
lives at Slater, Mo. 

Mr . Margaret DeB uck ·23 is substitut
ing for Haze l Orr at ·woodward High 
School, in incinnati. 

Ernst Seibert '09 in ewark, was mar
ried in October. Mr . Seibert formerly 
was a Kindergarten teacher. 

The- marriage of Claire E. Daus '23 to 
Arthur G. Reisner '17 on December 26th, 
at Milwaukee, has been announced. 

Minna Pritzlaff, Ronald Moody and 
Elmer Rosenthal are three 1923 gradu 
ates who have entered the Buffalo 
chools. 

Clara Gawer '21 has been married 
since ovember. Her name is Mrs. J. 
Burke, and he lives in the Rose City, 
Portland. 

"Benny" Fallon '16, ha three large 
third-degree burns on hi legs-tried to 
"fix' a spouting steam r adiator in hi s 
gymnasium. 

Hazel Orr '10 is conductin.,. a test to 
determine the age norms of high schools, 
in physical education. Anyone interest
ed may communicate with her at State 
University, Tue on, Arizona . 

Gertrude Schlichter '22 is wearing a 
diamond ring and it is rumored that she 
will be married in June to Clyde Tin
dall of Kansas City. 

Mr. and ?11rs. Harry Feucht, in Buf
falo, announce the arrival of a son, 
Harry Carl, on August 20. Mrs . Feucht 
was Louise Sturmer '17. 

Armin Stecher '11 has e tablished 
quite a medical practice in the past few 

year at Brooklyne, a suburb of Phila
delphia. He keep so busy that his 
friend seldom meet him . 

At a meeting of the Cincinnati De
partment of Physical Education on De
cember 5, Carl L. Schrader, tate u
pervisor of Phy ical Education in Mas a
clrnsetts, gave a most inspiring talk. 

Laura :\lead 20, and Ruth E. Olson '20, 
spent the Christmas vacation in Florida 
and ame home 'With some fine sun· 
burns. Honest! They went airplane 
riding and swam in the ocean at Miami. 

Geo. J. Kalbfleisch '18 has been pro
moted and is now acting head of the de· 
partment of physical education at Hutch· 
inson High in Buffalo. Lelia Guenther 
'16 is senior teacher of the girls in the 
same school. 

l\Trs. Florine Eckel '16 was a most 
efficient substitute for Emily "owack, 
who was called home to Chicago. Flor· 
ine directed Lhe dances for the annual 
Shakesrpearian play at Walnut Hills High 

School in Cincinnati. 
Bobby Romeiser is the latest addition 

to tbe Normal College family. Hi moth
er, Evelyn Cornell Romeiser '21, is the 
proudest young mother in Indianapolis; 
we needn't s.peak of the father- be ha 
worn a smile ever since the baby came. 

"Frau" Kate teichmann '14 stopped 
work suddenly and 'Went to a hospital to 
have a tumor removed which was done 
January 17. She is recovering fast and 
expects to be "up and doing" again bY 

the time this Bulletin reaches the alum· 

ni. 
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Edna Blumenthal '23 is devoting time 
to private ipupils giving them corrective 
exercises and also acting as hygienist 
for people unct er a physician's care. She 
goes t o the homes of such people, giv
ing tbem le sons there. She also has 
ome private dancing classes. 

Delta Psi I<appa alumnae in Chicago, 
gave a dinner dance at the Samovar, 
~ovember 31, and intend to have another 
February 15, at the Edgewater Beach 
Hotel. 'Dhey also bad a Christmas lunch
eon and afternoon party, December 29, 
at the LaSalle Hotel. All affair were 
well attended. 

Leo. Zwarg '13 ha. revived gymnastic 
competition in Philadelphia high school. . 
His first opponents were the ·ymna ts 
of the Germantown h igh school, who 
were coached by John Kiefer '20. Leo 
will next try his team against the jun
iors of bile Philadelphia Turngemeinde, 
where Gus Heineman '13 holds sway. 

Corinne Guenth er Hofmei ter '11 Yi s
ited 1her mother and sister in Buffalo 
during the holiday and went home to 
St. Louis on the same train taken by" 
the o·rmal College !".tudent. coming 
back to school. There were so many 
from that section of the country that 
they called their train the ormal ol
lege Special. 

The Cincinnati Alumni Chapter of Phi 
Epsilon Kappa met at the hou e of Ar h 
1cCartney in Cincinnati, on January 12. 

Doctor Siputh, president of the Fratern
ity, August Auernheimer, Pres ident of 
Alpha Chapter, and Wm. Gerber made 
the trip from Indianapolis to be pres
ent at the initiation of Fritz Reuter '06 
into the Fraternity. 

Like so many oth er s before her, Joan
na Fritz '19 tarted in the automobile 
world 'with a Ford. Now he bas ad
vanced to a more elaborate type of mo
tor vehicle . Collisions, punctures, and 
stripped gears don't discourage her. Jo
anna also finds time for her cat. At a 

recent cat show her entry wa awarded 
a prize. ongratulatiou , F ri tzie! 

The class of '23 has two r presenta
tive in Philad lphia. Herman Matern 
i · busily pur uing a full pre-medical 
cour c at Temple niversity . Whil he 
is resting he dire t the physi a l d -
v lopmcnt or tbe mem bers or the o
lumbia Turnverein. Florence Kennedy , 
of the same class, is caring for the phy
sical welfare of public school children. 

Louise Debu Reichelt '16 is aiding 
in bringing women's basketball to the 
front. As chai rwoman of the basket
ball committee she is engaged eve·ry 
Tuesday and Thur day conducting ref
eree examination . This makes the ev
ening meal late; but her hu band, Wil
liam Reichelt '17 bas not objected. He 
conveniently attends some classes in 
search of higher education on those days. 
Thus he comes home late him elf. 

Dr. arl Ziegler says: "If the speed
ometer on your Ford breaks, the follow
ing chedule will tell you how fast you 
are goino-: Vvhen the fend rs rattle, 5 
mile per hour; wh en the hood rattles, 
10 miles; when the door~ r attle, 15 
mile ; hen your teeth rattle, 20 miles. 
And when you fee l like singing 'Nearer 
my God to Thee', then you aTe going 25 
miles per hour." Have you seen Dr. 
Ziegler' Ford? There is a reason for 
his speedometer substitute. 

Of he new gymnasium suit worn for 
the ftrst t ime by the ormal College 
irls during Thanksgiving week, one of 

the visitors writes: "The costume worn 
by the ladies is a very sensible on e. It 
is gratifying to see the trend toward a 
really practical . ·uit, one that admits of 
perfect freedom in all bodily movement. . 
Binding clothing, or an excess of clothes, 
greatly binders one in the work. Th e 
new suit would 'Well be adapted to ath
letic and apparatus work." 

The Depai troent of Physical Education 
and Hygi~ne in the public schools of 
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Kansas City, Mo., under the direction 
of Dr. F. Burger, includes 61 teachers of 
physical education and 44 nurse or hy~ 
gienists for the 91 ward sahools. Be
sides Dr. Burger, there are 13 other 
graduates of the Normal College em
ployed in Kansas City, among them 
Adele Martens and Evalyn Williams, of 
the last class. Miss Martens teaches 
physical education and swimming at J;ler 
school whiah is one of the three ward 

schools having swimming pools. ~fartha 

Evans '18 has cha;rge of the normal 
training class. 

During the holid ay.· the "Psi Kaps" of 
Buffalo entertained for sisters who were 
borne for vacation. Tbe Buffalo alumni 
are: Renilda Kittlaus Glunz, Virginia 
Fessler, Joseiphine Reilly, Lelia Guenth
er and Minna Pritzlaff. The ·guests were: 
Corinne Guenther Hofmeister, Margery 
Wood and Sarah Whittemo·re, both of 
East Auro1ra, and 'Dbe,lma Burnett. A 

Normal College party was also given 
during the holidays, at the home of Mrs. 
Eunice Albright Kalbfleisch, with the 
fol.lowing present: E lsie Stange Schmitt, 
Renilda K. Glunz, Corrine G. Hofmeister, 
Minn.a Pritzlaff, Virginia Fessler, Jo
sephine Reilly, Ma1'gery Wood, Thelma 
Burnett, Hyacinth Kolb and Lelia Guen
ther. 

EASY l,REE EXERCISES l~OR 
''MOMEN'f ilIUSICAT,E." 

1. With rocking on toes, bend arms u·p
ward-1; straighten arms forward- 2; 
bend arms upward- 3; straighten arms 
sideward- 4; bend arms upward---0; 
straighten arms upward- 6; bend arms 
u.pward-7; straighten arms downward 
-8. 
Repeat 9-16 
Repeat the arm exercises with 

jumping in place --------------

8 M 

8 M 

16 M 

2. Jump to straddle stand and bend 
arms to thrust-1; turn trunk left and 
thrust right arm forward- 2; return and 
bend arms to thrust- 3; turn trunk right 
and thrust left arm forward-4; return 
and bend arms to thrust- 5; repeat left 
- 6; bend arms to thrust-7; jump to 

position-8. ---------------------- 4 :\I 
Repeat beginning right ----------- 4 :\I 
Repeat whole exercise first left 

then right ------------------ --- M 

16 M 

3. Jump to straddle stand and place 
hands on hips- 1; lower trunk forward 
- 2; dip (dipping consists of a small 
swinging movement of the trunk which is 
already bent or lowered) 3-4-5-6; raise 
trunk- 7; jump to position-8 ____ 4 ~ 

Repeat --- - ---------------------- 4 :\! 
Repeat all with hands placed in 

rear of head ------------- ------ 8 M 

16 M 

4. Stride left s ideward and place left 
hand in rear of head and right hand on 
hip-1; bend trunk right sideward-·2; 
straighten-3; bend-4; straighten-5; 
bend- 6; straighten-7; return to posl· 

tion-8 -------------------------- 4 M 
Repeat beginning right ----------- 4 ~1 
Repeat all, substituting a dipping 

movement sideward for the side 
bending 8 M 

16 :'ii 

5. Repeat first 4 measures of 1 4 M 
Repeat first 4 measures of 2______ 4 M 

Jump to a straddle stand and swing 
arms sideward-1; lower trunk 
forward and grasp ankles-2; 
dipping with bending arms and 
pulling trunk downward-3-4-5-
6-7. Roll forward to a stand-8 4 M 

12 ~ 
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PHYSICAL 'l'RAUING IN Ont 
SCHOOI,S. 

The Sy.racuse (N. Y.) Herald recently 
devoted three pages of its rotogravure 
section to a bowing of the work of the 
department of physical education in the 
Syracuse schools of which Paul Krim
mel '17 i the bead, and in a leading 
editorial, said : 

"In the n ews and pictorial depart
ments of its latest Sunday issue, the Her
ald gave generous attention to the work 
and record of Paul Krimmel , super
visor of Phy ical Training in our local 
schools. Our chief object was to em
phasize and encourage .:.fr. Krimmel's 
agitation for more liberal municipal 
provi ions for this important branch of 
the Syracuse school service. 

"In bis statement on the subject, Mr. 
Krimmel lays stress on the lack of prop
er gymnasium facilities in the High 
Schools of the city. The truth is that 
the High Schools are behind the or
dinary grade school in this respect, and 
it is self-evident that no 0 ·ood r eason 
exists for this discrimination. If prop
erly conducted physical exercise is a di
sideratum of school training, as we must 
all admit it to be, the youth of both 
sexe in the High School should have 
their full share of its continued bene
fits. 

"Mr. Krimmel's further suggestion o' 
the need of more instructors for the 
school training on its physical side i 
one that should not go unheeded. Few 
people now-a-days will que. tion the 
merit of a school system which com
bines study with play and muscular ex
ercise in the right proportion's. Play
grounds and gymnasiums are now gen
erally rega.irded as necessary auxiliaries 
of classrooms; and all this is but a 
recognition of the indisputable truth 
that sound bodies are as essential as 
sound minds in our budding citizenship. 

In his survey of the process and d 
velopment of physical eduoation in ra 
cuse and in his recommendations for a 
ystematic expansion thereof, Mr. Krim

mel's zeal is urely centered upon a 
good cause." 

l :YOLU'rIOX OF UA IrnALT,. 

Enthu iast · or he great American 
game will be intere ted in its growth 
and development. These games event
ually "evoluted" into the complex, high
ly . organized game of baseball, many of 
which are still played, especially in 
rural sections of our great country. 

Here are a few of them: 
Barn Ball.- One boy, standing back 

of a line bounces a rubber ball against 
the side of a barn or shed and a it re
turns, strikes it with an ax handle or 
improvised bat. He then runs to the 
barn, tags it and crosses the line be
fore the ball is recovered by a second 
boy, who attempts to trike him with it 
before the runner crosses the line. 

One Old Cat.-'I\hree boy , indoor ball, 
bat and a spot or base previously agreed 
upon. Two boys throw bhe ball back 
and forth, the batter standing between 
them. If the batter misses the ball 
and it is recovered by one of the throw
ers before 1t strikes the ground the bat
ter is out and surrenders the bat to 
the thrower who put him out, but if the 
batter strikes the ball, he runs to the 
base and back before he is hit with the 
ball. A run scores one point for him. 

Town Ball.- Two teams (10-20 on 
each), Indoor ball, bat, home base, 3 
posts, trees or bases arranged in the 
form of a diamond. Eaoh ide has a 
catcher, thrower, batter, the othe-rs be
ing fielders. The same general Indoor 
rules 'held here except the runner is lia
•ble to be hit wit'h the ball and put out 
in going from base to base. From tJbis 
game developed Round Ball and Massa-
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chusetts and eventually Baseball, as we 
now know it. 

First came the catcher, you might say, 
who tossed the ball up and caught it. 
Then along came another boy and tbey 
played "Catchers" . 'Dhen came a third 
with a stick who struck at the ball as 
it was passed back and forth . Then 
tbe bases were added to make it a hard
er game. 

R HUR H. PFAFF. 

Subscribe to the Camp Brosiu Hulr
NOW ! 

ELEMENTARY (OR SCHOOJJYARD) 
SOCCER-AN ADAPTATION. 

'fhis is a reliable cold weather game 
taking in large numbers in a compara
tively small space with plenty of action 
and yet not as viol_ent as soccer. 

Playing space, 20-50+ by 60-1-0+ feet, 
8 to 60 player s, 2 teams, each team be
ing divided into goal keepers and for
wards. The goal keeper's area is a 
space 1/ 6 of the entire field in clud ed 
within the end line or goal line, side 
line and the line parallel to tbe goal 
line. There are two goal keepers' areas, 
one at each end of the field. 

Forwards attempt to kick tbe Soccer 
football vver tbe goal line not higher 
tJhan th-e shoulders of the goal keepers 
or guards. The team succeeding in do
ing this scores one point and Whenever 
a point is made forwards and goal keep
ers change places. As a cold weathe r 
va,riation changes in positions may be 
made every ten minutes or less. 

No forward may touch tbe ball with 
hands or arms, but goa l keepers may 
use any parts of their bodies to prevent 
tihe ball from passing over the goal line. 
Forwards may enter the goal keepers' 
area but goal keepers cannot leave their 
territory. 

Out of bounds.- Ball is thrown in by 
overhead toss at a point where ball 
crossed side line by any player of the 
team which did not cause it to go out 
of bounds. If the ball passes over the 
goal line at a heig1ht higher than the 
shoulders of the goal keepers, any goal 
keeper may recover the ball and kick 
it forward into the field of play. 

Foul and Penalty.-lf a forward 
touches the ball 'With hand or arm it is 
a foul. The r efe ree 's Whistle ounds. 
The referee penalizes the fouling team 
by placing the bal 1 on the ground ''here 
the foul was made and awarding a 
free kick to the opposite side. The 
fouling team members must remain on 
side 10 feet from the ball until kicked. 

The kick-off is from the center of the 
field at the beginning of the game and 
-after a point bas been scored, the team 
n~t getting tbe point getting the kick· 
off. ARTHUR H . PFAFF. 

DELTA PSI KAPPA. 
Psi Kaps are all busy studying for the 

final examinations which start February 
7th, but neverthe less, we a lways find time 
for pleasure. 

We were very disappointed wben after 
the holidays we learned that one of our 
pledges, Erma Ewert, would not return 
but would enter Stevens College in Mis· 
sauri. 

The week fo llowing the Xmas holi· 
days, we were fo r tunate in pinning our 
colors on Mildred Cox, a Senior girl. On 
January 16th, she was formally pledged 
and on Saturday of that same week, she 
was the guest of honor at a dinner party 
given at tbe Spink-Arms hotel. 

Initiation will take place soon after 
semester exams a re over and all the 
"worms" we bope have made their grade. 

Anita Hartung '12 has entered the 
training school of the Presbyterian Hos· 
pital in Chicago to become a nurse. 
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